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Newly opened Winn Slavin Fine Art in Beverly Hills. Page 16.

Times are challenging for art galleries, there’s no doubt, espe-
cially for those under pressure from high overheads. But out
of this scenario, new approaches to doing business are
emerging. Galleries are getting together to collectively exhibit
in each others’ spaces for a few weeks at a time as in Condo,
a gallery sharing initiative that has taken place in London and
New York. Other initiatives include a gallery sharing its space
with another on a more per-
manent basis, thereby estab-
lishing business in a different
city; a gallery pairing an artist
with a city and opening up
studio and exhibition space
for them there; partnerships
with other businesses, and

pop-ups. In September, the
gallery Broadway 1602 in
New York’s Harlem, district,
and David Richard Gallery of
Santa Fe, NM, announced
their building partnership for
the Harlem space. This repre-

GALLERIES TRY OUT NEW
WAYS OF DOING BUSINESS
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QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“With the Internet, competition
in the art market has got so
strong you have to be really 
creative in how you engage 
with collectors.”

Lisa Russell, page 25.

WINN SLAVIN GALLERY
OPENS IN BEVERLY HILLS

Daniel Winn and Randy
Slavin have opened Winn
Slavin Fine Art, a 2,000-
square-foot gallery on Santa
Monica Blvd. in Beverly
Hills. The concept is to ele-
vate the work of a few cho-
sen artists to a rarified blue
chip status by means of
building their curriculum
vitae, such as through mu-
seum shows, and by pres-
entation in a fittingly upscale
environment. Page 16.

PI CREATIVE PUBLISHES
JOSEPH ROMANTINI
LIMITED EDITION PRINTS

PI Creative is testing the
market by making available
two of Romantini’s images
as hand-embellished limited
edition prints. See page 18. 

CUSTOMIZED PRICING
STRATEGY TO
BOOST PROFITABILITY

With all of the potential 
the 4th quarter offers, there
is a good chance you can
boost your profitability 
even more by taking a 
look at pricing and sales 
approaches, says industry
expert Ken Baur. The
article begins on page 20. 

TRU VUE FRAMING
COMPETITION FINALISTS

Three custom framers with
creative designs to capture
the beauty and detail of
textile art are moving to the
finalist phase in this year’s
Tru Vue Framing Competi-
tion. They were chosen
based on design concepts
using Optium Museum
Acrylic. Details, page 19.

continued on page 12
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“ Three Horses”  by 
George Jones from 

Milan Gallery, Ft. Worth, 
TX, is an oil on canvas, 
60 by 48 inches ($7,500). 
Visit the gallery’s website 
at: www.milangallery.com 
or phone (817) 338-4278.

Calendar: 
Industry Events

The fall season is a busy time
for art shows in the industry.
such as Art Miami, SCOPE
Miami Beach, Art Basel
Miami Beach, Design Miami,
Spectrum Miami, Red Dot
Miami, and many others.

Page 25

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Pop International
Celebrates 20 Years

Pop International Galleries
held the first of several cele-
brations for its 20th anniver-
sary this fall. The exhibit “UR
New York–A New York Story”
with work by SKI and 2ESAE
drew a crowd of over 300.

Page 8

What’s Hot in
Open Editions

This month’s What’s Hot in
Open Editions features a va-
riety of the latest best selling
open edition prints, some
available as print-on-demand
images, and it includes con-
tact information as well.

Page 22

Alexander Salazar
Cycles for Charity

Artist and art dealer Alexan-
der Salazar has committed
to cycling the 545 miles from
San Francisco to Los Ange-
les over seven days in June
of next year in the AIDS/
LifeCycle fundraising ride.

Page 18

International Market
Centers’ Relief Effort

International Market Centers
has announced that it will co-
ordinate product donations
and other humanitarian efforts
by exhibitors at the upcoming
Las Vegas Market in Janu-
ary, as it did at High Point.

Page 18

Studio Fine Art’s
Trade Showroom

Studio Fine Art, which
moved from Los Angeles to
the Miami area in 2015, has
opened a wholesale show-
room at its headquarters to
facilitate the showing of their
artists’ work to the trade.

Page 12
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IN OUR OPINION

Now, as the sprint to
the retail finish line
for Q4 has begun, all

art galleries and frameshops
need to be at the top of their
game. The economy is
pretty good, and consumers
have the financial where-
withal and confident state-of-
mind to post record level
year-end spending. If it all
comes together, it should
mark a year of improvement
for the industry.

However, success is not
simply going to happen by 
itself. Perhaps the two most
important facets of a year-
end plan are promotion and
customer experience. It costs
money to be heard. This
year, more dollars were
spent in traditional and non-
traditional media outlets than
ever before. Steady pur-
chases in print media, direct
media, and broadcast outlets
rose for the third year in a
row against a backdrop of
expanding online and social

media expenditures. The day
has long passed where gal-
leries and frameshops could
merely ride on strength of
their location as their fore-
most form of advertising.
They need to share the rea-
sons for people to visit and
shop in their businesses.

Once consumers arrive,
you need a strategy to ex-
cite, delight, and sell them.
The year-end rush might rep-
resent the only time you can
bring new people into your
business. Consequently, you
need to make their visit
count. You need to view the
moment they walk into your
business as a start of a new
(and profitable) relationship.
By observation, they could
only discern a small fraction
of what you can do and offer.
You need to engage them to
weave an understanding of
their wants and your abilities.
This takes effort, commit-
ment, and time—three ele-
ments that should come
easy to you.

MAKING IT
SHINE

John Haffey
Publisher 
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“The Urban Art Series by Jay Johansen has been a dynamic addition to our family of fifteen artists that we feature. The combination of monochromatic female faces with vivid background colors have added a facet to our gallery that we didn’t realize we were missing until we had it.  Having operated fine art galleries for over twenty-five years, I can honestly say Jay Johansen’s Urban Art Series has been some of the easiest work to help turn our guests into collectors.”~ Walter Smack, owner Luis Sottil Studios Key West
Gallery Inquiries Welcome.831.233.1166 • jayjohansen@msn.com • www.JohansenFineArt.com
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“It was an
abso lu te ly
wonde r f u l
e v e n i n g , ”
says Jeff
Jaffe, refer-
ring to the
o p e n i n g
night of Pop
International
Ga l l e r i e s ’
e x h i b i t i o n
celebrating
its 20th an-
n i v e r s a r y.
Entitled “UR
New York—
A New York
Story,” fea-
turing new works by SKI and 2ESAE, the show was at-
tended by well over 300. “Sales were brisk and a marvelous
time was had by all. It was a milestone celebration no
doubt!” says Mr. Jaffe of his gallery that is located in New
York City’s NoLita district. Call (212) 533-4262 or visit:
www.popinternational.com.

Pop International’s 20th Anniversary!

Jeff Jaffe, third from left, owner of Pop Inter-
national Galleries, with his daughter Maayan
Jaffe on his left, and his wife Nanette Ross
on her left, with artists 2ESAE (Mike Baca)
far left and SKI (Fernando Romero) far right,
with the gallery staff Martin Galindo, Mariah
Kitner, and Lily Calo.

In the dubious
world of Trump,
Todd Gold-
man’s irrever-
ent art forces
serious con-
versation about
the country’s
current divide.
“Let’s All Get
Along,” “This
Sucks,” and
“Give Peas a
Chance,” are
among the 100
-plus paintings
by Goldman in Ross Art Group’s fall exhibition entitled 
“Never Grow Up.” I am hopeful that I can help bring about 
serious thought on how we can better unite through some of
the paintings shown in New York, says Goldman. “I am very
proud of this exhibit because, in part, it’s meant to send 
messages of equality, peace, and love.” To reach Ross Art
Group for more on these paintings, which sell for $1,000 to
$6,000, visit: www.rossartgroup.com, (212) 223-1525.

Ross Art Group: Todd Goldman Show

The Ross Art Group staff, from left, Mickey
Ross, Margaret Britven, Celine Ellis, and
Elizabeth Tepper with Todd Goldman, far
right, whose artwork is shown.

Pop artist Peter Max,
who celebrated his
80th birthday on Octo-
ber 19, says, “Art and
creativity keep me
young.” Indeed, he has
not slowed down. A
few days after his
birthday, he attended a
major retrospective of
his work, 1960–2017,
at C. Parker Gallery in
Greenwich, CT, pro-
duced in collaboration
with The Road Show
Company. Over the
years he has created over 800 different posters and print
editions, and is grateful for “all the amazing people whose
portraits I have been privileged to paint, as well as hang out
with.” For more on his work, visit: www.petermax.com.

Peter Max Celebrates 80th Birthday

Peter Max portrait of pop and
country singer Taylor Swift.

The water-
color flow-
ers, bold
p a t t e r n s ,
and expres-
sive land-
scapes of
Kristy Rice
are now
available as
POD from
Wild Apple
Woodstock,
VT. Through
her company Momental Designs, the watercolor and mixed
media artist has transformed event stationery into a com-
pelling medium that garners global attention from media,
celebrities, and creative individuals. Wild Apple offers her
work as high quality poster prints and fine art prints on paper
or canvas in sizes from 9 by 6 to 54 by 36 inches retailing for
$15–$108. Visit: www.wildapple.com or call (800) 756-8359.

Wild Apple Signs Kristy Rice

“The Joy of White” by Kristy Rice, available
as POD in many sizes on several substrates.
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Master portrait artist, Fran Lew,
was honored by the Federal
Reserve Board Art Collection
by having her portrait of actor
Marlon Brando titled “Johnny”
included in its permanent col-
lection. Lew’s originals are ex-
clusively represented by Chuck
Jones Gallery in Costa Mesa
and San Diego, CA, and Santa
Fe, NM. “Any time a signifi-
cant public collection, such 
as the FRBAC, acquires a
work of art by an artist such 
as Fran Lew, it carries with it
the imprimatur of that institu-
tion,” says Robert Patrick, 
director of marketing and
wholesale of Linda Jones
Enterprises. “You are, after all, known for the company you
keep.” For more on the artist’s work, call (866) 248-2556.

Lew Art Added to FRBA Collection

“Johnny” by Fran Lew is a
charcoal with white pastel
on toned paper measuring
19 by 25 inches.

AFA New York’s fall
exhibition, “Cirque
Noir,” featured a
series of paintings
and sculpture by
Kelly Denato, Kathie
Olivas, and Sticky-
monger, aka Joohee
Park who is known
for her monumental
installations at the
World Trade Center.
The work explored
the enigma of the
face behind the
masks we wear to
expose the secrets
of the beautiful and
macabre that lie beneath. This exhibition represents the aligned
vision between AFA Gallery’s owner Heidi Leigh and director
Michael Ruple to support contemporary established artists
who aim to be tomorrow’s museum masters. The mission of
the gallery is to be a conduit for collectors to discover new
work and gain savvy about important artists in an accessible
environment. Visit: www.afanyc.com or call (212) 226-7374.

‘Cirque Noir’ Exhibition at AFA

Heidi Leigh, owner of AFA New York in
front of a 15-foot tall installation in the
gallery by Stickymonger (Joohee Park).

Attendees from
at least nine
states flocked to
Beacon Fine Arts
Gallery in Red-
bank, NJ, in late
October for John
Powell’s finalé
show. As he ap-
proaches 85, he
will no longer do
shows but will
continue to paint.
John Powell was
in attendance for
two evening re-
ceptions, along
with many family members including his son Jesse Powell, a
plein aire artist whose work was also shown, as was that of
John Powell’s father. Some 32 paintings were sold the first
weekend of the show, including two commissions. For more
information on his work, contact John Powell Fine Art at:
www.johnpowellfineart.com, (805) 686-4221; for Beacon Fine
Arts: www.beaconfineartsgallery.com, (732) 936-0888.

Brisk Sales at the Powells’ Show 

John Powell, fourth from left, with his
wife Wendy on his right and their son
Jesse Powell, also an artist, on her right;
Jesse’s wife Ashley and Dave Griswold,
owner of Beacon Fine Arts Gallery.

Dublin, NH, artist David Nelson
recently exhibited his new se-
ries, “Incarnations,” in New
York at the 10th annual Gover-
nors Island Art Fair where over
100 artists from worldwide pre-
sented their work in the build-
ings of the former military base.
Nelson’s full-length portraits,
measuring 48 by 96 inches and
retailing for $5,000, reinterpret
coarse color separation dots
into puddles of clear acrylic
paint, as seen in his self-por-
trait. “Even after abstracting
the image so much through
these processes, they still re-
tain a sense of ‘realness,’” he
states. Visit: www.davidnelson
art.com, (603) 620-4909.

Nelson Debuts ‘Incarnations’ Series

Artist David Nelson with
his self-portrait.
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sents a second venue for
the David Richard Gallery’s
program and a platform
closer to the East Coast au-
dience. For Broadway 1602,
according to gallerist and 
curator Anke Kempkes, it
denotes part of the develop-
ment of a new business
model, which favors a more
geographically flexible pro-
gramming and presence,
with the impetus on collabo-
ration and synergy on brick-
and-mortar initiatives. 

Each gallery will maintain
their separate programs,
and use the space exclu-
sively for their scheduled 
exhibitions throughout the
year, but will also plan to oc-
casionally co-curate exhibi-
tions. David Eichholtz who,
with Richard Barger, man-
ages David Richard Gallery,
says there are a lot of com-
plimentary factors among
the works represented by
the two galleries. Since its
inception in 2010, David
Richard Gallery has pro-
duced museum quality exhi-
bitions that feature Post War
abstraction in the U.S., in-
cluding influential pioneers
and a younger generation 
of practitioners. Broadway
1602 has a decade of ex-
pertise in representing the
trailblazing work of women
artists and the avant garde
of the ’60s and ’70s.

“So there is a nice com-
pliment, but no overlap,”
says Mr. Eichholtz. “I think 
it is working very well, and
we are getting exposure 
to a different audience, 
although we have many
clients in the area. It is great
to do shows in New York 
because it is nice for people
to come and see the work
—it is such a wonderful dis-

course in New York and it’s
marvelous to be a part of
that, and get press coverage
and museum exposure. Sev-
eral curators have come in
to look at the show.” And
we still continue to have the
space in Santa Fe and serv-
ice two different parts of the
country. I think we will see
more galleries sharing. If you
are sharing a space and

costs, I think it is an interest-
ing model. But you have to
have the right pairing.”

Mr. Eichholtz says he en-
joys art fairs, but by sharing
a gallery space, an exhibition
can run for four to six
weeks, allowing more time
to meet with people and en-
gage with them.

Gallerist Anke Kempkes
of Broadway 1602, who has
just recently established a
European office for her 
Warsaw gallery, says of the
collaboration, “It is a way 
to extend and explore pre-
sentations and projects 
of our artists and research 
in other cities and conti-
nents, while maintaining a

rigorous, yet lighter sched-
ule in New York.”

Another initiative that di-
verges from the traditional
gallery model has been intro-
duced by New York gallery
Bortolami. Its Artist/City
program is an experimental
alternative for artists to
show their work outside the
standard five weeks or so
gallery show. By pairing an
artist with a space in a differ-
ent city for a year, Bortolami
says on its website, “We
hope to set forth a progres-
sive exhibition structure, ex-
pand our programming, and
grow geographically without
opening full-scale opera-
tions. The aim is to create a
structure in which our artists
can investigate their work
without restriction.” 

Currently, its artist Tom
Burr is occupying the first
floor of a Marcel Breuer-
designed office building in
New Haven, CT, where he is
creating an evolving exhibi-
tion “Body/Building.” 

Bortolami started the 
program almost two years
ago with a project in Miami,
renting a space from a friend
of the gallery in the Wyn-
wood district where artist
Daniel Buren could work and
exhibit. The following year, 
it took a lease on a ’70s-era
Taco Bell building in St.
Louis, MO, for its artist Eric
Wesley to similarly work 
and exhibit. “I think that
doing an exhibition that 
lasts as long as a year 
has much more impact than
shorter exhibitions,” observes
Emma Fernberger, director
of Artist/City. “The nice 
thing about it is, it gives insti-
tutions more time as they

STUDIO FINE ART OPENS
WHOLESALE SHOWROOM
AT ITS NORTH MIAMI
BEACH HEADQUARTERS 

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FL—
Studio Fine Art, which
moved from Los Angeles to
the Miami area in late 2015 to
better serve its gallery cus-
tomers in the southeastern
U.S., has opened a new
showroom to facilitate the
showing of their artists’ work
to the trade. “It’s a very hot
place to be, especially with all
the art fairs taking place dur-
ing Miami Art Week,” says
Kaveh Abrishami, president of
Studio Fine Art. The show-
room is a part of the 4,000-
square-foot warehouse space
occupied by the company that
also includes Hessam Abr-
ishami’s studio. Among the
other artists represented are
Goli Mahallati, Behrooz
Valiani, Hamid and Saeed
Asadi, Raoof Haghighi, and
newly introduced Nasrin
Sheykhi, whose 3-D mixed
media painting, “Abraham
Lincoln,” is shown. It comes
framed with an overall meas-
urement of 20 by 24 inches,
and a recommended retail of
$1,900. Hessam’s originals
retail for $4,000 to $100,000,
and his archival limited edi-
tions on canvas for $1,000 to
$6,000. The other artists’ orig-
inals are about $1,000 to
$6,000. Call (305) 705-2166
or: www.studiofineart.com.

ART WORLD NEWSPAGE 12

NEW WAYS OF DOING BUSINESS

“Mutation of Fortune,”
2017, by Caitlin Keogh, an
acrylic on canvas, 39 by 
59 inches. The work is fea-
tured in an exhibition this
fall at Bortolami, New York.

continued on page 14

continued from page 1
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work at a slower rate if 
they are thinking of acquiring
something.”

Another very positive as-
pect, “You give an artist a
year to do something and
they can work on a much
more ambitious scale, and
museum and institutional in-
terest came out of the St.
Louis project. They have that
effect when we do these
projects.” 

She admits that every
time Bortolami does a new
Artist/City it is like reinvent-
ing the wheel. “But we are
pretty happy with how things
have turned out,” she says,
and the Tom Burr Artist/
City project in New Haven
“is going really well.” Ms.
Fernberger credits the idea
of Artist/City to Bortolami
gallery owner Stefania Bor-
tolami. “It came out of some
frustration with the art world,
and with art fairs being really
short. We ask our artists to
make work for them (art
fairs) and the work is shown
for a very short space of
time and then sold or put 
in storage. It is a very small
window in which it can be
seen by the public—and our
shows in the gallery are only
five to six weeks long be-
cause that is what New York
allows. The only way to do
longer exhibitions was to get
out of New York.”

Among the benefits of
Artist/City, she says is, “We
get to know the rest of the
country and make contacts.
And it gives our artists time
to really explore an idea and
develop it.”

Another relatively new 
initiative born in part from
the difficult environment gal-
leries are facing, as well as

the expense and competi-
tiveness of art fairs, is
Condo. Founded by Vanessa
Carlos of the London gallery
Carlos/Ishikawa, Condo en-
ables a gallery to exhibit in
another gallery’s space for 
a period of one month. It is 
a nonprofit project, with gal-
leries offering their spaces 
in kind. Visiting galleries
share the costs of the 
opening party, Web design,
and maps.

Condo, which took place
in London for the first time
last year, takes its name
from the word condominium
and represents a large-scale

collaborative of international
galleries. Some 36 galleries
participated in the month-
long Condo New York this
past summer. They included
galleries from the U.K., Ger-
many, France, Austria, Swit-
zerland, Mexico, and Guat-
emala who were hosted by
New York galleries. Plans
are in the works for Condo
in Mexico City in the spring,
and possibly iterations will
take place in Europe and
Shanghai.

Claire Bergeal, artist liai-
son at Bortolami, says of 
the gallery’s participation in
Condo New York when it
hosted Los Angeles gallery

Hannah Hoffman, “The col-
laboration worked well and 
it did bring new people into
the gallery, particularly on
opening day.” She contin-
ues, “It is an interesting 
and creative model—those
who came into the gallery
were interested in both the
Condo installation as well 
as our own artists, so every-
one was able to gain some-
thing new.” When asked if
she thinks Bortolami will 
participate in Condo again,
she says, “Probably yes, be-
cause it allowed us to feel
part of a larger community.”

Kelly McGee, director of
the New York
gallery Simone
Subal, agrees.
As well as 
providing an al-
ternative to art
fairs, she says
Condo is “more
about establish-
ing a community
and bringing a
lot of galleries
together be-
cause it is a 
difficult time for
galleries right
now.”

Located at
the Bowery, Simone Subal
participated in this summer’s
New York edition of Condo,
hosting Tanya Leighton and
Gregor Staiger, galleries from
Berlin and Zurich, respec-
tively. Ms. McGee, says, “We
first participated in Condo 
in London where we had 
a really good time and met 
a lot of wonderful people.”
There, Simone Subal was
hosted by London gallery
The Approach. “We loved
working with them,” she
says. Based on the success
of the London event, Si-
mone Subal, owner of the
gallery of the same name,

ALVAR BOOK UNVEILED
AT MASTERS GALLERY

DENVER—Alvar Suñol was
in attendance at a solo exhibi-
tion of his work at Masters
Gallery this past summer
when a new book chronicling
over 75 of his biblical paint-
ings, watercolors, and 
drawings was unveiled. 
The 160-page hardcover
book, published by DE Fine
Art of Atlanta, is entitled The 
Religious Art of Alvar Suñol.   

Gallery owners Paul and 
Bonnie Zueger, who have
represented Alvar for over 35
years, report that Alvar’s new
biblical themes were the high-
light of the show and were
purchased by previous and
new collectors resulting in a
record breaking show for both
Alvar and the gallery. A partic-
ular crowd favorite was “Las
Bodas de Canaan” (The Wed-
ding at Cana), shown above.
The oil on canvas, 59 by 59
inches, sold to an Alvar col-
lector for six figures. In all,
Alvar created some 35 new
oil paintings, watercolors, 
and drawings for the show. 

DE Fine Art exclusively repre-
sents over 35 contemporary
artists and is focused on 
educating the public about
the value of owning and col-
lecting fine art. To reach DE
Fine Art, call (770) 300-9733,
e-mail: info@de-fineart.com
or visit: www.de-fineart.com.
For Masters Gallery, go to:
www.mastersgallerydenver.
com, (303) 221-2449.
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Courtesy of the artist and Simone Subal Gallery

“Bathers,” 2017, by Emily Mae Smith, oil
on linen, 67 by 51 inches, was featured in
the artist’s early fall exhibition at Simone
Subal Gallery at 131 Bowery, New York.

continued on page 21

NEW BUSINESS MODELS
continued from page 12
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Daniel Winn and Randy
Slavin have opened Winn
Slavin Fine Art, a 2,000-
square-foot gallery on Santa
Monica Blvd. in Beverly Hills.
The concept is to elevate 
the work of a few chosen
artists to a rarified blue chip
status by means of building
their curriculum vitae, such
as through museum shows,
and by presentation in a fit-
tingly upscale environment.
The goal is to eventually open
more galleries worldwide in
major cities, such as San
Francisco, New York, Paris,
and Shanghai. 

Mr. Winn describes the
opening of the Beverly Hills
gallery as part of the evolu-
tion of the company. He is
CEO and president of Mas-
terpiece Publishing and Winn
Slavin Fine Art, while Mr.
Slavin is CFO and business
curator, respectively. Master-
piece Publishing was formed
in 1997 to represent and
publish the work of fine
artists worldwide. Their work
was available in as
many as 100 gal-
leries at one time;
that number is now
about 10 and the
protocol for showing
the artists is ex-
tremely stringent.
The more recently
established Winn
Slavin Fine Art fo-
cuses on the original
work of a select
group of artists. It
has been promoting
their paintings and sculpture,
in part, by forming alliances
with a few chosen galleries.
The opening of Winn Slavin
Fine Art’s own gallery means
that Mr. Winn and Mr. Slavin
now have full control over
how their artists’ work is 
displayed. Retail prices at 
the gallery begin at around

$10,000 and go up to several
million dollars.

Winn Slavin Fine Art will
also continue to promote its
artists by exhibiting at art
fairs at home and abroad.
The idea, says
Mr. Winn, is to
eventually exhibit
at such presti-
gious fairs as Art
Basel. This past
summer, Winn
Slavin garnered
much acclaim at
Art Marbella in
Spain, where it
took some 2,000
square feet in exhi-
bition space. Up-
coming fairs on
its roster include
Shanghai Con-
temporary Art Fair
in November, Red
Dot Miami in De-
cember, and the
LA Art Show in January.
“We are taking one of the
largest booths at the 
Shanghai fair at 2,000

square feet,” says Mr. Winn.
“And they have asked us 
to create a major sculpture
garden.” Among the sculp-
tures on display will be works
by Boban and Ira Reines, 
including Reines’ monumen-
tal “Gates of Creation,” a bro-
nze edition of three measur-
ing 10 feet wide and over 

25 feet tall with a retail price
of $3.5 million.

In all, the gallery represents
the work of eight artists, in-
cluding Reines and Boban.
The six others are Corey

B e n n e t t ,
André Des-
jardins, Car-
los Torres,
Daniel Winn,
and two that
are newly in-
t r o d u ced :
M i c h e l
Desroches
and Igor Za-
ytsev. Mr.
Winn has
been work-
ing with
these two
artists for
four or five
years. “My
goal has
been to de-

velop them, and now they are
ready to be featured. It is part
of our evolution to find mod-
ern renaissance artists and
develop them into fine artists.
We are currently working with
other artists, building their
credentials, and it can take
several years before we 
release their work.”
Desroches, a French Cana-
dian artist from Montreal,
does figurative work in that
faces are recognizeable in his
paintings. However, they are
not portraits of people but
rather visages of hopes,
dreams, emotions, and other
ephemeral concepts. He will
present his work at the Lou-
vre in Paris in December as
part of the celebrated Salon
des Beaux Arts. 

The paintings of Zaytsev,
a Ukrainian-born artist who
lives in Michigan, are based

ANIMAZING GALLERY
OPENS IN LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS—Animazing
Gallery has opened a 3,100-
square-foot space on two
floors in The Grand Canal
Shoppes where events that
make for an experience will
be a big part of the gallery’s
program, according to
Nicholas Leone, CEO. Among
them, the original Catwoman,
actress Julie Newmar, was
scheduled to make an 
appearance at Animazing in
early December to sign the
newly released limited edition
print “Purrfect,” shown above.
The image created by DC
comic artist Alex Ross is
available as a giclée on can-
vas in an edition of 66, 
with a 21-by 32-inch image.

The focus of the gallery will
be on original illustration art
and iconic Pop art, while new
artists are slowly introduced.
One of the new artists is
Michael Kalish who combines
pop culture and Americana 
to create artwork based on li-
cense plates. The grand
opening featured the Art 
of Dr. Seuss, presented by
Jeff Schuffman; and appear-
ances by Fabio Napoleoni
and Shawn Connors. To
reach the gallery, call (702)
785-0061, e-mail: info@
animazing.com, or visit:
www.animazing.com.
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WINN SLAVIN GALLERY OPENS IN BEVERLY HILLS

Igor Zaytsev’s “New Messenger,” 
an oil on linen, 60 by 40 inches.

Michel Desroches’ “La
Dernière Valse (The Last
Waltz),” a mixed media
painting, 40 by 60 inches.

continued on page 19
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PI Creative Art may
be best known as 
a publisher of open
edition prints. How-
ever, it does have 
a showroom in Tor-
onto that sells origi-
nal work, including
that of Joseph Ro-
mantini—and the
company is now
making available two
of his images as
hand-embellished,
hand-signed limited
edition prints.

Andrew Cohen, co-owner
of PI Creative Art, says, “Ro-
mantini has been a top selling
original artist in our show-
room for some time and the
feedback that we receive
from our clients is that peo-
ple love his work but don’t
have the flexibility to afford
his originals. I discussed this

issue and the potential of cre-
ating a quality limited edition
option to open up the market
for his artwork. We wanted
to start slow with just two 
exclusive images with value-
added enhancements to test
this market. The artist agreed
to personally embellish each
giclée by hand with acrylic

texturing gels to
add an authentic
feel to the art. 
He even added his 
signature by hand-
using metallic ink.”

The two editions
of 75 each are only
available on tex-
tured fine art paper
or canvas (both
with hand embel-
lishment) and in
only two sizes: 30
by 40 inches, wa-
tercolor paper and

rolled canvas, with a sug-
gested retail of $790 and
$898, respectively; and 24 by
36 inches watercolor paper
and rolled canvas, $590 and
$698. These images will not
be available as open edition
prints. For further information,
e-mail: info@picreativeart.com
or call (800) 363-2787.

INTERNATIONAL MARKET
CENTERS’ RELIEF EFFORT

LAS VEGAS—International
Market Centers, the largest
operator of showroom space
for the furnishings, home
décor, and gift industries, has
announced that it will coordi-
nate product donations and
other humanitarian efforts by
exhibitors at the High Point
Market in October, and those
at the Las Vegas Market,
January 28 –February 1,
2018. IMC will set up a loca-
tion at the Las Vegas Market,
as it did at High Point, to facil-
itate product donations for re-
lief efforts in Houston, Florida,
and Puerto Rico. Donations
from High Point can still be
delivered to IHFC Main 905.
In Las Vegas, product dona-
tions will be accepted 
November 1 to January 25 
in showroom A416. Donations
will be transported to im-
pacted areas and distributed
through locally-based assis-
tance organizations.  

Donations directed to Hous-
ton will be shared between
Houston Furniture Bank
(houstonfurniturebank.org)
and Dwell with Dignity (dwell
withdignity.org). Dwell with
Dignity donations are part of
an initiative by CODARUS, 
a multi-line furniture and ac-
cessories entity, to charter a
Houston-based Dwell with
Dignity chapter that will de-
sign and furnish 10 to 15
apartments in that area.
Meanwhile, IMC is identifying
appropriate aid-providing
partnership organizations for
relief efforts in Florida and
Puerto Rico. The Houston
Furniture Bank is helping 
70 families a day as they re-
build. Companies wishing to
donate to the Houston Furni-
ture Bank may contact Oli 
Mohammed at (832) 863-
1996, oroli@houstonfurniture
bank.org. For IMC, visit:
www.imcenters.com.
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PI CREATIVE’S ROMANTINI LIMITED EDITIONS 

“Zero Gravity I,” left, and “Zero Gravity II” by
Joseph Romantini are published by PI Creative
Art as embellished limited edition prints.

San Diego artist and art
dealer Alexander Salazar,
who has operated Alexander
Salazar Fine Art Gallery
for seven years repre-
senting his own work
and that of other artists,
has committed to cycling
the 545 miles from 
San Francisco to Los 
Angeles over seven days
in June of next year 
in the AIDS/LifeCycle
fundraising ride.

At press time, Mr.
Salazar had raised a total
of $4,448; his goal is
$10,000. Those who do-
nate $100 or more will 
receive a small painting
by Salazar, such as the
one shown above, as a
thank you. It is from a series
of paintings that represent the
moment of diagnosis, a feel-

ing of void—total darkness.
Hope is represented in white.
Mr. Salazar will also be em-

broidering on his rider’s vest
the names of loved ones that
have lost their battle to HIV to

carry their spirit on the ride.
“There has been a lull in
awareness of people still 
getting infected,” he says,
adding that he used to par-
ticipate in many initiatives 
to raise awareness and
funds in the ’90s. “The rate
(of infection) continues to
go up and it should not 
be happening. So I am
doing this on behalf of the
younger population.”

In related news, the
Mayor of San Diego, Kevin
Faulconer, proclaimed Sept-
ember 28, 2017, as Alejan-
dro Salazar Day in the City
of San Diego.  

To make a donation, go
to his website at: www.

alexandersalazarfineart.com,
and access his blog, or call
him at (619) 531-8996.

SALAZAR TO CYCLE 545 MILES TO BENEFIT AIDS RESEARCH

One of the 12- by 12-inch paintings
by Alexander Salazar that he will
give to those who donate $100 or
more to the AIDS/LifeCycle fund-
raiser for AIDS research.
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on expression of the ab-
stract—things that hover 
on the edge of reality and
fantasy. He draws upon 
the Flemish technique of
chiaroscuro to use shadow
and light to communicate
depth while resisting the
classical impetus to clearly
define forms. 

His work is in the perma-
nent collections of the Ivano-
Frankovsk Museum of
Modern Art in the Ukraine
and the National Museum of
Catholic Art and the Museum
of Russian Art in the U.S.

Daniel Winn only recently
began making available to

the public his existential sur-
realist paintings. Among the
exhibitions planned for the
gallery is Winn’s first single-
artist exhibition of paintings
in more than 20 years and
the world premiere showing

of his marble
and bronze
scu lptures.
The exhibi-
tion, entitled
“Epiphany,”
that opened
in early Octo-
ber, strives to
incite in the
viewer a new
and deeper
understand-
ing of human-
ity’s relation-
ship to the
rest of cre-

ation through his existential
surrealist paintings.

To reach Winn Slavin Fine
Art gallery, call (310) 362-
3090 or for more information,
visit: www.winnslavin.com.

FORD SMITH PRINT 
RELEASES REPRESENT
NEW DEVELOPMENT

ROSWELL, GA—Two newly
released limited editions by
Ford Smith that are inspired
by big skies, demonstrate
new development in the
artist’s work and new vision,
according to Cristi Smith, co-
owner with her husband and
artist of Ford Smith Fine Art.

The giclées on canvas, each
in an edition of 100, are 
“Sundown Montage,” shown
at top, a 48- by 36-inch image
retailing for $2,100; and 
“Sunlight Hide,” above, 30 
by 40 inches, with a retail
price of $1,500. "Sundown
Montage" is one of the first
paintings by Ford to feature
bucolic architecture among
the trees and along the 
banks of the kaleidoscope
waters. “Sunlight Hide” also
has signs of life along the
shore in the form of “away
from it all” structures seen in
the fading light.

For more on Ford’s work,
visit: www.fordsmithfineart.
com or call (678) 908-1989.
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A partial view of the interior of Winn Slavin
Gallery in Beverly Hills, CA, with its glass-
enclosed viewing room shown at right. At
left are paintings by Carlos Torres.

Three custom framers with
creative designs to capture
the beauty and detail of textile
art are moving to the finalist
phase in this year’s Tru Vue
Framing Competition. They
are: Donna Erwin of Columbia
River Gallery, Troutdale, OR;
Kosal Eang of Framed By
Kosal, Monroe, CT; and
Vivien J. Smith of VJS Stu-
dios, East Hampton, NY.

The finalists were chosen
based on design concepts
using Optium Museum Acrylic
submitted during the Septem-
ber entry period and will be
provided their choice of one
of three different textile art-
works by Chilean artist An-
drea Barrios Aguilar. Comm-
issioned exclusively for Tru
Vue, these textiles feature
rich texture and color that
drew inspired entries from the
many talented framers who
entered. The three finalists
pieces will be on display and
judged at the West Coast Art
and Frame Expo 2018 in Las

Vegas, January 21-24, for
one of two prizes:
• Best in Show: Judges’
Choice chosen by a panel of

industry experts. The prize in-
cludes $1,000 to use towards
a local market event promot-
ing the competition win, and
two boxes of Optium Mu-
seum Acrylic, 40 by 60
inches. 
• Fan Favorite designated by
the most votes earned at
WCAF by attendees and on-
line voters. The prize includes
$500 in funds also to use for
local promotion, and one box
of Optium Museum Acrylic,
40 by 60 inches.

Winners will also receive a
promotional support package
including a press release, ad,
and e-newsletter. Additionally,
Tru Vue provides national pro-
motional support for compe-
tition finalists and winners.

“Every year it is amazing to
see the high level of expertise
and creativity represented in
the entries we receive for the
Tru Vue Framing Competi-
tion,” says Jen Gramm, direc-
tor of marketing. “We are
excited to see how the final-
ists’ pieces come to life, es-
pecially since they are
working with Optium Museum
Acrylic, the most versatile
glazing on the market.” Op-
tium Museum Acrylic offers
the best of both glass and
acrylic. It is half the weight of
glass and shatter-resistant,
standard features of most
acrylic glazing, but it per-
forms like glass with its anti-
static properties, 99% UV
protection, abrasion resistant
surface, optimal light trans-
mission, and anti-reflective
viewing experience. It also is
easy to care for. Tru Vue is a
manufacturer of high-per-
formance glazing products
for the custom picture fram-
ing and museum markets.
Visit: www.tru-vue.com.

WINN SLAVIN FINE ART
continued from page 16

TRU VUE FRAMING COMPETITION FINALISTS
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by Ken Baur
With the rush of the Holiday
gift-giving season, the 4th
quarter almost
always out-
performs other
times of the
year when it
comes to
sales. With all
of the potential
the 4th quarter
offers, there is
a good chance
you can boost
your profitability even more
by taking a look at pricing
and sales approaches.

A customized pricing strat-
egy can have a significant 
impact on profitability, even
when small changes are
made. A good first step is to
look at default pricing. Shop
owners who rely on default
pricing aren’t pricing based on
the operating costs of their
businesses, and some pricing
isn’t regularly updated in a
point-of-sale system.

It is important to point out
that issues with default 
pricing aren’t always due to
prices being too low. In
some cases, using default
markups can set prices
higher than they need to be,
especially with premium ma-
terials. This can result in
sticker shock and discour-
age customers from using
these materials, which is a
missed opportunity for cus-
tom framers.

One example of this I see
is with premium glazing, such
as Museum Glass. Shop
owners who use the same
multiplier on premium glazing
as they do on standard glaz-
ing generally end up pricing
the product too high. This
isn’t necessary since Mu-
seum Glass, as with other

upgraded products, can gen-
erate more profit per sale 
for the business owner with

lower multipliers.

Another way
to look at pric-
ing is to do an
analysis of what
has sold during
the first three
quarters of the
year and deter-
mine what best-
selling items

and sizes can be made even
more profitable with an ad-
justment to prices. Typically,
the best-selling items and
sizes are on the less expen-
sive end of the spectrum,

and small adjustments to the
margins can have a positive
impact on profitability without
jeopardizing sales.

Small changes in pricing
can have a considerable im-
pact. For example, when I
worked with Imagine It
Framed, who won a Tru Vue
Retail Boot Camp, to help
with its transition from its
former name and brand of
Karon’s Frame Center, we
found that though they were
already in good shape finan-
cially, there were opportuni-

ties to make slight adjust-
ments to pricing that re-
sulted in greater cash flow.
In their case, they already
had customized pricing, yet
we were still able to find an
additional $10,000 in profits
with minor adjustments to
margins for frames, matting,
and glazing.

Along with more cus-
tomized pricing, adjusting
the sales approach can help
increase profitability. Unfor-
tunately many shops are fo-
cused primarily on making a
sale, which often leads to
discounting or reluctance to
present customers with pre-
mium design and upgraded

materials. The
thought is that
price competi-
tion requires
them to keep
project costs as
low as possible
just to gain the
sale.

What we
know from re-
search is that
customers come
to custom fra-
mers for their
design talent,
craftsmanship,
and profession-

alism. Research also tells us
that customers like to be
given choices, regardless of
what they ultimately select.
Changing the focus from sim-
ply making a sale to design-
driven sales, where the focus
is on giving the customer the
best design, helps custom
framers meet the high level
of expectations customers
have. It also contributes to
the bottom line given that
premium materials and de-
sign are more profitable.

FRAMERICA EXPANDS
ALLOY COLLECTION,
ADDING GOLD

YAPHANK, NY—–Alloys by
Framerica, described as 
textured metals with the look
of steel, now include Gold.
“The Alloys have been a big
hit,” notes Josh Eichner, ex-
ecutive vice president. “We
immediately began receiving
inquiries on expanding to gold
and we’re excited to now
make it available.” The Alloys,
comprising Tungsten, Plat-
inum, and Gold, are available
in multiple profiles ranging to
3 inches. Call (800) 372-6422
or visit: www.framerica.com.

CLASSY ART HIGH POINT
INTRODUCTION

HOUSTON—Among Classy
Art’s introductions at the High
Point Market is the Greenery
Collection, a transitional print
under glass with a 3-inch MDF
scratch-resistant frame and
double matting, measuring 
34 by 40 inches, retail $99.95.
Visit: www.classyart.net.
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MAKE Q4 MORE PROFITABLE THAN EVER

Ken Baur

By offering Museum Glass on every proj-
ect and showing it to customers using 
Tru Vue’s Glass Choices display, pictured
above, that frameshop is likely to experi-
ence an increase in Museum Glass sales.

continued on page 21
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Let’s say a shop begins
the 4th quarter with a goal to
increase sales of Museum
Glass. By offering Museum
Glass on every project and
showing it to customers
using the Glass Choices 
display, that shop is likely 
to experience an increase 
in Museum Glass sales with
this single tactic, as re-
search shows that cus-
tomers will choose Museum
Glass more than one-third of
the time when it is offered.

Premium designs and ma-
terials not only are more
profitable, but they also
showcase the best a shop
has to offer, whether a cus-
tomer ultimately chooses
premium materials or not.
Focusing on great design

builds customer satisfaction,
sets a shop up for repeat
business, and drives word-
of-mouth.

Something that can help
with design-driven sales is
daily scorekeeping—track-
ing of custom framing sales
and losses. Daily score-
keeping is a great way to 
establish a benchmark, iden-
tifying how many sales are
made and daily average
ticket, as well as why sales
are lost. Shop owners can
track each individual’s per-
formance and create goals
for performance increases.
Getting into this practice as
the 4th quarter begins will in-
evitably uncover easy ways
to increase profitability.

For example, when work-
ing with Imagine It Framed we
incorporated daily score-

keeping into their operations,
though they were already
strong. As a result, owners
Rene and Larry Bauer were
able to identify areas of im-
provement for their staff. It
also enabled them to deter-
mine a more precise average
ticket for custom framing
projects. Their POS software
did not break out custom
framing sales from other
types, such as ready-made
frames, repairs, and gift
items. Looking at the data
from daily scorekeeping, they
found that their average
ticket for custom framing was
higher than they thought.
With this more accurate view,
they had more confidence in
their pricing at the design
table, which is always helpful
in closing more sales.

I’ve written several arti-
cles that go in-depth on prof-
itability, available on the Tru
Vue Custom Framing Blog
at www.tru-vue.com/articles/
custom-framers. Among these
are posts that cover cus-
tomized pricing strategy,
how to transition to design-
driven sales, and lessons
learned from the Retail Boot
Camp at Imagine It Framed.
As we head into our busiest
of seasons, now is a great
time to establish some or all
of these practices. Not only
will they boost your 4th
quarter profitability, they also
will set you up for success in
the New Year and beyond.

Ken Baur is president of 
KB Consulting, a company
dedicated to helping small
businesses become more
profitable. Ken has owned and
operated several successful
businesses, which have won
many national and industry
awards for marketing, sales
growth, customer service and
presentation. For more details
on KB Consulting, visit the
website at: www.kbconsulting
forbusiness.com.

LARSON-JUHL’S 
FINN COLLECTION 
HONORS MID-CENTURY
MODERN STYLE

ATLANTA—The new Finn 
Collection from Larson-Juhl
celebrates 25 years of the
mid-century modern expres-
sive era. Four profiles, from
9/16 to 1 3/4 inches wide, in-
clude a deep cap and float
profile. Finn’s four stained
matte finishes in grey, espr-
esso, natural, and black are
both simplistic and modern. 
Visit: www.larsonjuhl.com.

DECOR MOULDING & 
SUPPLY DEBUTS 
ESSENCE MUSEUM
BOARD COLLECTION

HAUPPAUGE, NY—Decor
Moulding introduces the
Essence Museum Board
collection which meets all 
industry standards for consis-
tency, preservation, and qual-
ity. Made from pure 100%
cotton throughout and earning
the Seal of Cotton trademark,
the collection passes the
Image Permanence Institute,
Photographic Activity Test,
and exceeds the Library of
Congress Standards for
image permanence. Colors
are: white, warm white, an-
tique, and black in 2-, 4-, and
8-ply in sizes 32 by 40 and 40
by 60 inches. Corner kits are
available. Call (800) 937-1055
or: www.decormoulding.com.
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Q4 PROFITABILITY
continued from page 20

joined with another Lower
East Side gallerist, Chapter
NY’s Nicole Russo,
to bring Condo to
New York.“It is a re-
sponse, in a way, to
the art fair system
which is in and out.
But one month (for
Condo) lets people
spend time with the
work.” It also al-
lowed time for the
gallery, she says, to
forge relationships
with collectors.
Some galleries cu-
rated shows to-
gether, while other
host galleries give
the visiting gallery a
certain amount of
space in which to
hold their own show. 

“When we had Tanya
Leighton and Gregor Staiger
galleries, we gave them half

of our space, and we did a
solo show too.” Ms. McGee
says the visiting galleries
brought in new people, as
did Condo itself. “People

heard about Condo and they
wanted to go to all the
Condo shows. It’s a wonder-

“Inner Beauty” by Alberto Murillo 
is U.V. polymer resin and acrylic 
on board measuring 40 by 40 inches 
retailing for $9,500 from the Russell
Collection in Austin and Lakeway, TX.

NEW BUSINESS MODELS
continued from page 14

continued on page 25
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WHAT’S HOT IN OPEN EDITIONS

Be the Change

“Be the Change” by N. Harbick meas-
ures 11 by 14 inches and retails for 
$10. For further information, telephone
Gango Editions, located in Portland, OR,
at (800) 852-3662 or visit the website at:
www.gangoeditions.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from the month of

September

Lunar Currents

“Lunar Cur-
rents” by
B a r b a r a
Bilotta is an
open edition
giclée meas-
uring 18 by
24 inches
($52). It is
also available
as POD and
the company
offers dis-
counts for gi-

clée prints based on quantities. For details,
call A.D. Lines in Monroe, CT, at (800) 836-
0994 or visit: www.ad-lines.com.

Rainbow Dock

“Rainbow Dock” by Steve
Vaughn measures 36 by 24
inches and retails for $38.
Also available to resize and
print on canvas and alternative
substrates. For more details,
call Image Conscious, San
Francisco, at (800) 532-2333,
or go to the website at: www.
imageconscious.com.

The Beauty

“The Beauty” by Bonnie
Mohr measures 36 by 18
inches and retails for $36.
For further information, call
Penny Lane Publishing, New
Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-
5263 or visit the website located at: www.pennylanepublishing.com.

Framed Landscape II

“Framed Landscape II” by Laura Marshall
measures 18 by 18 inches and retails for
$17. Call Wild Apple in Woodstock, VT, at
(800) 756-8359 for further information, or
go to the website at: www.wildapple.com.Theatre District, 

New York
“Theatre District, New York” by
Susan Brown measures 35 by 35
inches and retails for $72. Image
available in multiples sizes. Tele-
phone Rosenstiel’s, London, at
(011-44) 207 352 3551 for fur-
ther information, or go to the
website at: www.felixr.com.
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Oreo Cow

“Oreo Cow” by Molly Strong
measures 16 by 16 inches and re-
tails for $20. Telephone Sagebrush
Fine Art, Salt Lake City, Utah, at
(800) 643-7243 or visit the com-
pany’s website located at: www.
sagebrushfineart.com.

Rosa

“Rosa” by Susan Michal meas-
ures 36 by 24 inches and retails
for $35. Call Roaring Brook Art,
Tarrytown, NY, at (888) 779-9055
for further information or visit
the company’s website located
at: www.roaringbrookart.com.

Abstract Terrain IV

“ A b s t r a c t
Terrain IV” by
Sisa Jasper is
an open edi-
tion giclée on
matte paper
measuring 16
by 24 inches,
retailing for
$45. Phone
World Art
Group in
R i c hmo n d ,
VA, at (804)

213-0600 or: www.theworldartgroup.com.

1950 Ford Truck

“1950 Ford Truck” by Tim Dardis meas-
ures 24 by 18 inches and retails for $24.
For further information, call Abbey Road
Fine Art, New Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-
5263 or go to the company’s website 
located at: www.abbeyroadfineart.com.

Lady in Red

“Lady in Red” by Jenny Green measures
24 by 36 inches and retails for $30. Phone
SunDance Graphics, located in Orlando,
FL, at (800) 617-5532 for further informa-
tion, or go to the website located at:
www.sdgraphics.com.

Vegas Golden Knights

“ V e g a s
G o l d e n
Knights” by
J a m e s
B l a k ew a y
has an image
that meas-
ures 40 by
13 1/2 inches and a retail price of $30. Call Blakeway Worldwide Panoramas
Inc., located in Minnetonka, MN, at (800) 334-7266 for more information, or go
to the company’s website located at: www.panoramas.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from the month of

September
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“Birds on a Branch” by James Redding
Image Size: 36” x 12”       $25

OPEN EDITION PRINTS
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E-MAIL: sarah@sundancegraphics.com
9564 Delegates Dr., Building B, Orlando, FL 32837

SunDance Graphics

E-MAIL: customerservice@editionslimited.com
4090 Halleck Street, Emeryville, CA 94608

“Technicolor Trees 1”
(One of a set of three) 
by E. Loren Soderberg
Image size: 24” x 24” 

$35 
Available as POD on
paper and canvas. 

Editions 
Limited

www.gangoeditions.com
E-MAIL: info@gangoeditions.com

2187 NW Reed St., Portland, OR 97210-2104

“Approaching
Squall” 

by Stan Hellman
Image Size: 
18” x 12” 
$12 

Also available as 
POD in any size.

Gango Editions

“Hills of Chianti” 
by Rod Chase

Image Size: 30” x 30”
$58

Image Conscious

800.532.2333  www.imageconscious.com

“Le Siecle du
Belem” 

by Philip Plisson
Image Size: 
40” x 27 1/4”

$74 

Image Conscious

www.haddadsfinearts.com
E-MAIL: cfskeen@haddadsfinearts.com

3855 E. Mira Loma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92806

“Repose”
by E. Jarvis

Image Size: 26” x 26”
Also available as 

a custom size giclée.

800.942.3323
Fax: 714.996.4153

Haddad’s 
Fine Arts Inc.

800.532.2333    
www.

imageconscious
.com

407.240.1091

www.sdgraphics.com     www.sundancegraphics.com

800.228.0928
www.editionslimited.com

800.852.3662

Available to resize and print on canvas. 
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December 5–10: Art
Miami, Art Miami Pavilion,
One Herald Plaza at NE 14th
Street, downtown Miami.
Produced by Art Miami LLC.
Visit: www.artmiamifair.com
or call (305) 517-7977.

December 5–10: CON-
TEXT Art Miami, One Herald
Plaza at NE 14th Street,
downtown Miami. Produced
by Art Miami LLC. Visit:
www.contextartmiami.com.

December 5–10: SCOPE
Miami Beach, 801 Ocean
Drive, Miami Beach. Visit:
www.scope-art.com.

December 6–10: Art
Basel Miami Beach, Miami
Beach Convention Center,

Miami Beach. Produced by
Art Basel. Go to the website:
www.artbasel.com.

December 6–10: Design
Miami, Meridian Ave. and
19th St., a short walk from Art
Basel at Miami Beach Con-
vention Center, Miami Beach.
Visit: www.designmiami.com.

December 6–10: Spec-
trum Miami, Spectrum Miami
Tent, 1700 NE 2nd. Ave,
Miami. Produced by Red-
wood Media Group. Contact
Rick Barnett, via e-mail:
rick@redwoodmg.com, call
(831) 747-0112 or visit: www.
spectrum-miami.com. 

December 6–10: Red Dot
Miami, Red Dot Miami Tent,

1700 NE 2nd. Ave., Miami.
Produced by Redwood
Media Group. Visit: www.
reddotmiami.com or e-mail:
info@redwoodmg.com.

December 6–10:Aqua Art
Miami, Aqua Hotel, 1530
Collins Ave., Miami Beach.
Produced by Art Miami LLC:
www.aquaartmiami.com.

December 6–10: FORM
MIAMI, Washington Ave. and
17th St., Miami Beach. Pro-
duced by Urban Expositions.
Phone (800) 563-7632 or go
to the website located at:
www.formmiami.com.

December 6–10: INK
Miami Art Fair, Suites of
Dorchester, 1850 Collins

Ave., Miami Beach. Spon-
sored by the International
Fine Print Dealers Associa-
tion. Visit the website: www.
inkartfair.com.

December 6–10: NADA
Miami, Ice Palace Studios,
1400 N. Miami Ave., Miami:
www.newartdealers.org.

December 6–10: UNTI-
TLED, Miami Beach. Takes
place on the beach at Ocean
Drive and 12th St. Visit:
www.untitledartfairs.com.

December 7–10: PULSE
Miami Beach, Indian Beach
Park, 4601 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach. Go to the web-
site: www.pulseartfair.com or
call (212) 255-2327.

ful idea for getting people
back into the galleries. We
are planning on going to
Condo in London in January
and we are very much trying
to make it happen next year
again in New York.”

Lisa Russell, owner of the
Russell Collection galleries in
Austin and Lakeway, TX,
agrees that the traditional
brick-and-mortar gallery
model is suffering. “Galleries
are opening and closing very
quickly,” she observes,
adding that what used to be
a tried and true method of
selling art, with people com-
ing in and gallery staff spend-
ing a couple of hours with
them, is now less so. “But

we need to stay in business,
and I want to be part of the
future,” says Ms. Russell
who has pioneered the new
luxury branding of the Fine
Art Pop-Up. Hand-in-hand
with presenting pop-ups in
her home state of Texas, she
is embracing technology,
namely social media, to pro-
mote these art events. 

To bring more awareness,
particularly in the early stages
of establishing the concept,
she has partnered on several
occasions with Nim Vaswani
of The Road Show Company
to produce pop-up shows for
artists he represents, Peter
Max and Romero Britto. For
the past two decades The
Road Show Company has
been partnering with galleries
to produce rock-star like art

shows, creating over 30 a
year in galleries across the
country.

In addition to presenting
pop-ups, Ms. Russell has
also partnered with two fi-
nancial institutions and a real
estate office whereby they
permanently display and pro-
mote work by artists from
the Russell Collection and
refer interested clients to
her, while she in turn refers
any clients from her galleries
that are looking for financial
services or a realtor. “It
helps them create a culture
in their offices that it is not
all about the money, but also
about the beauty of things.”
Similarly, in an effort to bring
art to where the people are,
she partners with a Lakeway
restaurant, 827 Ray’s, on a

regular basis bringing in
artists and giving artist talks.
The restaurant will offer a
prix fixe meal that compli-
ments the artist; for in-
stance, if they are Spanish,
the dinner will have a Span-
ish flavor, if Texan, a Texas-
themed meal. “So the chef
has seen the art and created
his dishes from the work we
are going to present.”

Ms. Russell observes, “I
can’t be an average brick-
and-mortar gallery waiting
for people to walk in the
door. With the Internet, com-
petition in the art market has
got so strong you have to be
really creative in how you en-
gage with collectors.”  

Sarah Seamark is Editor in
Chief of Art World News.

NEW BUSINESS MODELS
continued from page 21
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GALLERY LIGHTS

Galerie Protégé owner Jaclyn Acker, far right, is pictured dur-
ing the New York gallery’s first annual jury-selected exhibition,
titled “Natural Selection,” with fellow jurors, from left, Arte
Fuse publisher Jamie Martinez and curator Alison Pierz.

Hunt Slonem, right, neo-expressionist colorist, is joined by 
collectors Mike and Brianne Reeber. Hunt, whose work is in the
permanent collections of 250 museums, was attending his exhi-
bition at Russell Collection Galleries, Austin and Lakeway, TX.

At Madison Gallery, La Jolla, CA, are gallery owner Lorna York,
second from left, with her husband George Theodorakos, left,
with collectors Cyndi and Colton Sudberry with their daughter
during a show of the work of artist James Verbicky.

TM & © 2017 Dr. Seuss Enterprises. All rights reserved.
Ocean Galleries owner Kim Miller, right, is shown with noted
Dr. Seuss expert Jeff Schuffman at an exhibition of the whimsi-
cal artwork that included paintings and sculpture.

Dressed for the occasion, Providence, RI, ArtProv Gallery
co-owner Nick Paciorek and clients, from left, Mary Beth
Martin, Ted Yates, and Janet Walsh Patrone enjoyed a Ken-
tucky Derby Day reception for “The Horse Show” exhibit.

Jim Woodfield, artist and owner of Woodfield Fine Art 
Gallery, specializing in Tampa Bay area artists, is pictured
with art collector Brenda Gordon at the Saint Petersburg, 
FL-based gallery’s one-year anniversary celebration.
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Small Ad

Classified Advertising Works
To learn more about affordable 

advertising rates in 
Art World News magazine, 

call John Haffey at 203.854.8566 
or e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com.

BIGResults
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